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TALES OF WAR

In a Bowery
First Command

BY CAPT MUSGROVE DAVIS

The Adventures or a Second
Lloutonant lb

OIl His Url r iIl for
DutyAu lhINtrntion or Some of

Grarlior or the Volunteer
III the

the
served toaU relief to In Ulc1r
tents for the two hours moat to
standing guard in order that may he
fresh for duty the ether reUC tot on
rentaininlr bOflle to turn
for general officers I han follow that
course until I good reuoa to
change it Jt Is for me to ask that
the instant the call is sounded you come
promptly to tile al that wilt be
necessary not only to R good
but to the continuance of the privilege
Sergeant tell off Ute men and Mnd out the
Jint relief

The guard looked at one another but
whether they meant to say that I did not
know the men I had to deal with or whether
I had found and touched a sU8Ceptible
chord I could not tell I threw the baud
cuffs into the furthest confer Of tile

and turned to tlM l of the
Juardboolt The first relief went out the
old relief came in were away
under command of sergeant the
second relief went to teats and I

left to myself wth the third
the Next two boon t to

say a pleasant word men left
at the and to visit all those
upon peat their beats for the
better Thia done I waited
roost auxioalv for eleven oclock If then

men prout tJy responded to the call I
should be master of the situatiou If they
did not

At live minutes to eleven I ordered tile
can to be sounded tad then turned away
I cannot begin to describe tile agony of that
interval It seemed au hour Every
secondll would my watch

that It must have stopped What if
they should not come Were not officers
and men against me Would not the colonel
himself wink at disobedience Possibly lie
had even given the men secret instructions
to disregard me Should I a cor
porals guard to arrest all delfl1l1uente and
if the guard refused or the wen resisted
should I shoot them I had right to do
this but it would be a terrible measure

own life would not be worth a penny iu
that event and would be measured by
seconds

At length the five minutes With
out turning I ordered the sergeant to fall
in the guard The order was given I
heard the stir of men and the of
muskets and knew that some at least
were present In a moment the sergeant
began to call the roll while I listened

Two Three Pour
Five Six Seven EIght to each

came the answer Here and my breast
began to heave Nine Ten Eleven
Twelveell there
My heart leaped tny throat and tears

filled ray eyes 1 turned but everything
swam before me I attempted to
but my chin trembled and wy tongue re
fused its office I felt that I was fast
control of myself so whirling my
heel I walked a few paces away A
moment sufficed to subdue my feelings
and I spoke a few Words
of gratitude to the men and stilt them
about their duty Nor was I the ORe
affected for I saw a big corporal draw
sleeve aeroes his face and thus betray the
presence of a heart

I allowed the next relief to go to their
tents and visited the sentries When
I returned to the at noon the
big corporal came awkwardly toward me
and touching his cap Mid Lootinant
can I make a cup o coffee

I ready to break down and it
was seconds I could answer Thank
you Corponl not only for the coffee
which I shall take with pleasure hut also
for the first kind word I have had to this
regiment

That the ball One man wanted
to fetch the water and another putting a
bit of pork on a stick roasted it over the
coals for me In fact it was evident that I had
won the day f fypirha rOM Cor the
to something near a healthy level and I
began to see daylight I talked familiarly
but dlgnifiedly with the men and the rest
of the twentyfour hours passed without so
much as a shadow of annoyance Never
were soldiers better behaved or wore
prompt Not a word not an act that was
not both cheerful and respectful So when
we were relieved the next nwrning I
marched lilY guard to the ground
and there spoke my heartfelt
action and gratitude them that it
should not lie fault if we were not soon
the bet of j then them

aYl1r I had gone but a pace qr
when tile big corporal sang out

Three cheers far new lootinant
And cheer Uy a will at to

bring the whole and men out
of their I raised my cap in

and walked on to my tent
feeling proud as a lord saying to
myself Ive got the men on my side and
the may go tothe hospital for all I

Tired nervous and trembling I
my bait loosened clothes and

without thought food sank upon my
blankets Portyeigkt hours had I
without steep the greater portion of Ute
time under excitement nerves
strained to the utmost Now the
came losing all self control prone with
arms with the tears
down my cheeks and with a katt

I wailed ModMd
you forgotten your

If there ill a God if there a heaven k
is given to who have passed beyond
to guard guide their loved come
to me Com to me my mother I am sore
tried lIoW tip my in my hour
of need and did conic to my heart
a Armswhether-
of lwag1al1tie I know NOt

but encircled I seemed hear a
voice of bygone years Sleep
poor sleepi The morrow will bring
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to
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only
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opened

time
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briefly satM

assuring
any

Beads dismissed
and turned

tll
did With such

setup officers
tent acknowl-

edgement
as and

officers
care

unfast-
ened sty

of
been

intense my
reaction

outstretched streaming
burning

almost bursting
Mother have only soul

is if
those

and one

hands this
there

warm sootltingpreetere
recollection and

arms me to
eaylur my

boyti-
s

courage WI head I

sank b edt a
I felt the beat or the heart of

i the little cur of 10 cbtwhooLl ad II

all
How tong I may hYre fpt I not

know but sonic time is n I

roused by a scratch at my tent WJtl kring
new form of persecution might be at

hand I said Come ita To surprise
it was captain who parted the

i in a friendly tone I
I felt I answered that I felt quite well and

again bade him Well in Mumbling
something about nut wanting to disturb me
he did step inside As I nty
value on end to nuke hint a comfort
able I noticed that the name and num
her bleu completely cut out He

it Ute saute instant and our eyes
Por a moment nothing was said
doubting his he broke
U l kl seopndrei

Id tie hint up by the thum
mode punishment in tk J

as I afterward
tij incident was a Itlhend to

nfij1t afforded a
the way rr what it was

he had
Fact Lootiuaut said III a

rough man but I to be square and I
come to tell that I made a great
myself before y
pardon I was mad pen here
ter I had ealclated en your far tile
first sergeant ye wM the son
of some rich matt vlto got yeiu tu lu
finance I didnt that
in army or k owed anything

but I ot guard
mounting that no clone and

tllowed moren we ijd retheol
her when

I do captain Tell me what the
mistake I made

Thats the joke of it You didnt nuke
no mistake it wu us We always
the new guard two paces the rear of the
old guard and when you em on II
line I says to myself Hes done aU the
rest and maybe hes right In this
So I went and looked at the tactics and IU
be dashed it you wasnt right Then says I-

to the other officers I guess we better
study our Regulations instead of laughing
at this ere feUer for hes got us
where the hair is short I I watched ye all
day and I seed ye knowed yer bis and
when the men come back morning and
said ye had been in the army lontiern we
had I wuz or myself I
couldut wait no longer till I come to ax ye
to take my hand and ye that I was proud
to such a loottnant

lIe extended bony hand and
tears tilled my eyes alt I grasped it with

mine
Excuse nu captain I said but I am

so unstrung that I cannot control myself II

Dont say word Lootinast for if
aint made of Iron to stand what ye have

swallow tny blanket The game was to
it too hot far e but if one

troubles now theyve got me to deal
with I dont think yell haW no more
trouble though And doggone sorry
about that valise but the seen hate the
volunteer numbertiter want to keep the
old yl Militia and that I the reason they
cut tile number out Dont think much
of that but If I knowed tllbltckguard
dope it Id buck him I would

We talked tong and freely that the
captain l be telling of his service and
I of mine Pinally at my request Ser
gent the man whose nose I had
broken was for When he
himself I told bins that although my coin

interfered with Ids
I diet not see bow I could do otiterwiscfUtl1n

it that I was very sorry but felt
that circumstances he would do as I
lied done and concluded by promising hint

efforts to snake Ills position pleas
ant and secure for him a speedy

Hi left in excellent humor and
there was no more friction between us In a
short time through my recommendation
and others he was deservedly promoted

Prom that day aU went smoothly In the
regiment and with the a few
officers who were ashamed to admit that they
had been In the wrong the greatest cordi-
ality existed among us The wen had not
been paid oft for months and 1 WOn the

my own company by providing
with tobacco

I could govern them all pretty well
either drunk or sober excepting my first
end stauchet friend the tall corporal
who by the way when he lot drunk
which I to was often the cue
would always reiterate his favorite threat
of klllinr me He was the only man in
the army whom I ever bad to order Into

but ill instance after sobering
up le would thank tee for punished
him and abuse himself for having offended

My reconciliation with the colonel a
of more time He tried repeatedly

to engage tne in friendly conversation but
beyond official matters I would not go He
even showed me preferment In duty but I

so thoroughly with him so
Indignant at the way In which lie had
treated me that I always avoided him lie
often caste into tents where I was simply
alf I believed to make friends with we
and as often I made sonic excuse to go out
Through the captain and other officers he
tried to win me over with compliments
but my had burned so into my
heart that he made no

On the evening of Ute battle of West
Point a lieutenant oJUle regiment was

wounded and later the colonel
aria I met beside his cot iu tile hospital
white I down the young

last messages and requests
a tfwe I could not but speak civiUy to the

deputed shortly but I stayed
with the dying lieutenant until the dud All
I out of the hospital tent I perceived
the colonel standing under a true I
touched my and would have hurried
past but stopped me with Davis I
want to to

What are your orders I
No so I have no order I talll

to you
I wish to hold nothing but official

with you I replied and

Per sake and hear
me pleaded the colonel this time with a
plaintive eRnletnelll that arrested me at
once So turning and looking himfull itl
the I

Colonel Thomas more Ulan
I rseetved from you the meet brutal

g cowardly treatment U has ever
try misfortune to experience or even

keenet You have man
to for it and until you do I shall

have anything
cou4 and when I tell

you you will
wish that we may have little to
do wMKeaoh other as possible So long
I ltfortullate enough to uc-

Olludadll1g shalt obey your or

iv

you eyes eisc ir
alwly tak upoi the

h u I saw
sit-

ting beside it I smiled andKid t t N

rrecait
du

the tttcn Was

what
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Sion
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thorn

am sorry say

irons every
having

wee
matter

was disgusted

wrongs
headway

mortally

was taking fel-
low At such

man Fie

came

cap
he

speak you
colonel said

want to

cdm-

muuieatiou sir
started on

Gods stop Davis

face eaid
a atouth

ago

belt
never been enough

apologize
decimate but offisJal inter

n yeu you that I
loathe ouddespiae probably

ads de as
as

ant have you
officer t

+

den nothing y your
worst slid
each other

Davie persisted the 1tI1Di I know I
did you a great wteq I to

long ht me I

chance I talk can but
my htsrt la you
havent rot the army I
want your ieuclahl f I apologize
a hundtetlIItOY T Iminvlto say
and Ill tilythiitg held out

baud hulnlorfngly
Tkepa

l1f fe said
It tllJee ti erity

bm tuau h seen
not

h d lksitlea upon
at the deathbc of

AUd not faced together
that afternoon and war we not

do ontlte All
tOme nte at

I
p man can

fait tuteud to be unjust your
though I regret tllalit

qld long ago Sqy word
to QiU1parm In attn and

indeed the the
sight of us

that da the colonel and 1 fast
friends He recoullllened me to the ant

and me
ndjutapt was wounded

Pities went him
to

leave of cjic
return to

that me to
Olneral Benton duty which I
accepted NI4 lacbntll I left the
army I
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CHAPTER VII

On a narrow side street t extended
from the canal to the river there for

years an old and dilapidated nianion
that built and occupied soreime In
the middle part or the eighteenth century
by one john Barton an enormously wealthy
and eccentric corn
parativelya young man
in old

wen remember theu1e down
to them by their the
ltospltalitythat the proprietor of
old mansion was wont to bestow upon his

The nobIlity and the of the Bur
were frequenters at thin

famous lteuM and many were the
merry ptttdtlgl1 here Oil festal

were tM of true
chivalry sad to Mr although the
dHendanlAofaUlulberol the
stltltefIQfa are as

and their oW
homes lu cases mort

upon then more per
will see the last of t1iteH that

old that for the
quaint old town wu fatuous fOr r fear
I I
was born and bred is the old place and I

it and its people
Among the pl1a1dlJ that were con

stant visitors at house was the
dashing young Li Yashingtnn
having but r in
campaigns with if
Is to be believed it was itfJ1lls very
that aahinjton t declaration If-

lUarrfajte to that t eu
Barber who for
in tide vicinity

But at the period of whleh I write
once famous house had taU11 Into a silt
state of The

shattered the
all and the oak i

doors upon their
hinge

Indeed It was matter of current
about the neighborhood that the old
Mansion haunted and Jf
scouted Idea or being the case
that person had to do wu to interview
of the river men that were
located about the numerous grogahops in
that neighborhood and he ueed8
most contrary person indeed to con
tinue his doubting theories one of
these nautical gentlemen hibed with him
about the curious happeatup connected
with the old Barton Mansion

The queer stories connected with
silent and grim old house as narrated by
the river men and the the neighbor-
hood and to mention most
voutly believed by them were about as
follows On certain nights the year be
tween the hour of midnight anti two ocldck-
iu the morning tile old mansion
would suddenly become all ablaze with
lights and the sound or and the

could be distinctly heard out upon the
Potomac The of attired in
the costumes of long ar could be
seen as they and repessed the many
windows iu some sort of stately dance
One figure that towered high above till
others and seemed to be a center of aUrac
lion for them all Is popularly supposed to
be the spirit of George Washington but
whether there is any for such
extravagant fancies I know not but I do
know that persons having In this
locality at night make it a point to give the
place a wide uerWt while children who atc
sent out on errands after dk make a de
tour of several blocks rather than pass by

old house
In the year the people who then

sided along the canal front were greatly
surprised to awake one and
the old Barton hoUse tenanted
fact was

e of a woman the middle
age add of robust

Closer scrutiny the part the
neighbors developed the fact that this

had a t of
eighteen or twenty ltGf age and It
neither of the made

to become in the neigh
IJ d100d many rumors boll
pod and bad 1 te4 ahtiut therm
but as most ol that locaUt-
Swn themselves a doubtful
character they bad

that might kwfIQt N
termed to tit wont
and her daughter tutored by
pertinent questionings

It 10011 began to1fcllmMI about tfr
vicinity that the WO e was Rid
and that she was calledAf4ther Rider by
strange wen that begin her

To account for the lIambfr I her

rY

mere dooe
I defy yes imdertaudnay

heated apol-
giza ago yoq never give

cant as so eyjer
the Right phase and

abetter fraud tt
welt to

sity AinI1e
his

detilgtaad on the poori glows
l tatiched its silt

earriltlwftJt et
knew fall

Ithtttit day where cowards would
we had wet

eadfetlground our friend
hntlwe destruction

very
so again morrow

tlila over oucetandsoftened-
nie qupletely

Colonel Thoiias tallmyhand
iron are brave nndaasucbybtt

1 accept
apology was not

fT uotanother
wniked back

great was ntonishuient of
regimental

were

i rat lieutenancy offered tq make
His concern when I

ateren waaettob taleself General DIuCItaMnb liosdiqunrtcrs
hurry my abssil AUerward-
upoa my thereg1 I found

meanwhtlerecontnonded
Iaiaff

and
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panes were we h
nearly gone massive

sagged frightfully rustjt

a
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was anyone
the such afl

any
numerous

must be a
still

after

this

people in
needless

of

the harp
fiddle

figures people

passed
It

businee

this
t80 tb

morning finch
was

obvious rout tht appearance at
lien sflgktly past

bull
upon of

woman perhaa
y t

two teen any at-
tempt aeiuatjifed

wero
the psopit In

o dolly
a feelingfdf

anyone
shady afrOge

wqC u IId

the
to visit house

large

<

male told rUs Jate-
Bobbit who kept the little and two

tbtf at the corner that she bought
anti sold men outfits and when

lnrlltahed to seamen j Wltlll this
had been to

customers there were many
noddiuga of heads apologetic stort
and coughs hut one vent to
feelings In any other wanner and in rtply
to BobbltS observation that she had
always fnttnd Mrs Rider a perfect lady
oilier who were present said they
were also of Bobbts opinion hill
though Rider dId her
self aloes

It three oclock in the morning and
Mother Rider and her daughter a girl eta
distinctly handsome but
sat hot gin before a
fire in a rear of the dilapidated old

The clock striking three lit that
momentseemed to arouse tie elder woman
from reverie plunged in for
the hour

I wonder what keeps them she
as arose to throw another piece of wood
on the fire surely to be here
now site inquired turning to
her daughter

I replied that young
lady nlIhort snappish manner and i
wish for Im I like
this night bl1sneMj but whose
the with Gritnes she In
quired sl10wlng a uttte intertat In her
questions

Wily I AUce dearie that Joey
didnt give right l1allll answered
the oWer but hs tt swell thats
broktand flue proud spirit so he
has for borrowing from Lila
friends hetakee with
out thent
anything which Is a brave was of doing
business I think nud whichh shows him to
be a clever lad dont you think so asked
Mother RIder with curious smile upon
her thin UpS

You t1se at tIh houses
of the peopl wll6 afterwards robs
inquired 1W1t ready had an into
ling of the 4

That Rider
fully enjoyipg e 11y or the situation

he goes to belts and parties at their
lie eyes about him

and they are him and
Joey goes back and makes their

At this moment there came a stealthy
knock at door and Another Rider

up the candle from
the len the room

ddy she hurriedly asked
aulle Roes and Saunders

own luck retorted with
oath as he strode by Into the

other room
You dontm uu to say began Mother

her face flushing angrily
161 wean to say broke in Roes as he

helped himself to the gin thins
couldnt he any worse for me and

him titan they is now said this lie
Jerked his finger direction and

afterwards down
large glass of gin

After Saunders had been Introduced to the
women under the name of Vernon the
evening adventures of the men wore reo-

Inted to them as they hind occurred
a few words asked for something to

when this lied been set before him
he fell to at the victuals appetite
of a hungry man while Saunders glibly

the evening adventures to Mother
Rider and her daughter fully explaining
Ute cause of the Inure of his corn
panlons plan During the recital the older
woman never ceased to rdgard the rues
searchingly her daughter seemingly anti
anted with the fellow hung upon his every
word and Saunders tuna of the world that
he was easily perceived how Interesting he
was becoming to the girl and exerted
agreeable powers to their utmost

What we wants to do now mother is
to lay here close for a few dpys utlUl tide
lucre thing blows over said Ross as he
arose from the and brushing
the broad crumbs from his clothes

Of course Buddy thats the only thing
you can do said Mother Rider
slowly but I do hope that things as
bad as what you say they are because these
people being rich will be apt to otter a big
reward for the capture of you and
friend

Pshaw said Ross impatiently atnt
I done the same trick afore and did
get pinched

r know that too Buddy said the
woman but these people
different and there is a deal more danger
than there was to the others

Danger or no danKer answered
Im going to bed to show tile way

mother without any mote of your ddcroaking and together the two men
the stain
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Paper in the world If you need paper bettor try them Phone 595 East
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